
 
 

V I O L E T   B E L L ,  L L C 

V I O L E T   B E L L 
 

Technical Rider  
 

For questions regarding technical & production issues, please call Lizzy Ross at 919.448.8464, or email 
to BOOKING@LIZZY.NET. Stage plots provided in addition to this document according to ensemble 

configuration per performance. Additional promotional items available upon request.  
 

This rider is to be attached to and made part of the contract dated < DATE > between Violet Bell 
(hereinafter referred to as “Artist”), and < PURCHASER > (hereinafter referred to as the Purchaser).  

 
Please read this rider carefully. By signing it, you are agreeing to supply the Artist(s) with certain 

equipment and working conditions that are essential to their performance. If any of the requirements 
included cannot be met, please contact Violet Bell promptly via email or phone as noted above. 

 
Violet Bell performs in configurations from a duo to a five-piece ensemble. As such, sound and hospitality 

needs may vary according to the size of the performing ensemble.  Please consult cover contract 
regarding the ensemble size and corresponding needs required for this engagement.  

 
1. Artist shall receive 100% billing on all advertising, posters, flyers, programs, tickets, etc.  
 
2. Purchaser shall provide the following at his/her sole expense:  

A. DRESSING ROOMS:  
Private dressing room(s). Only one room required if band configuration is duo only. Dressing 
rooms shall be clean, comfortable, well lit, with appropriate heat or air conditioning for the 
season, and shall be within easy access to clean and preferably private lavatories well supplied 
with soap, toilet tissue & paper towels. Purchaser will provide Green Room or dressing room at 
time of load in. 
 

B. LOAD-IN & SOUNDCHECK: 
Load-in shall usually occur approximately one (1) hour before sound check begins; sound check 
shall occur no later than two hours before house opens; times should be re-confirmed by 
Purchaser during show advance. 
 

C. HOSPITALITY & LODGING:  
For Green Room or Dressing Rooms: Hot water for tea; bottles of room temperature and chilled 
still water; if possible, chilled sugar-free drink assortment (flavored seltzer, Vitamin Water Zero, 
Powerade Zero, etc.). 
 
At Showtime: Replenishment supply of still water and several hand towels available on and off 
stage. 
 
Meals:  
Please provide a hot meal (no fast food) at time of load in for the confirmed number of band 
personnel that shall include, but not be limited to meat (main entrée) and green vegetables or 
green salad. The Artist observes a ketogenic diet as necessitated by a health condition, and as 
such, cannot eat starches such as bread, rice, corn, potatoes, corn, quinoa, and other grains. If 
you have questions about a suggested menu, please check with the Artist during the show 
advance. 
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Please notify Artist if catering will be cleared prior to end of show so that Artist can make 
arrangements, if desired, to pack up meal to take out in the event that artist prefers not to eat 
dinner prior to performance. 
 
If the meal must be served off-premises or on a buyout basis, Artist requests a $20 buyout per 
person. Please make sure any such arrangement is confirmed in advance. If you have questions 
about a suggested menu, please check with the Artist during the show advance. Depending on 
the ensemble size, up to six persons may be traveling in the group.  
 
Accommodations: 
Please consult cover contract regarding whether Artist lodging is required for this engagement. 
Based on the size of the ensemble, up to four hotel rooms shall be provided for the Artist for 
night of performance. Duo performances require one room only. Minimum standard for hotel 
accommodations should be comparable to those similar to Hampton Inn/Holiday Inn Express, 
standard Tourist Calibre accommodations. 

 
In a case when accomodations cannot be provided, please provide a $100 buyout per room. 
Within two months of performance date, please notify Artist if buyout option will apply; if 
possible, please advance local hotel options that are proximate to venue. 

 
D. COMP TICKETS:  

When possible, up to six (6) complimentary seats per show to be held per show for Artist’s use. 
Seats must be in preferred locations. The Artist or their representative will contact box office 
upon load-in re: the number of complimentary seats that will be used so that remaining seats 
may be released for sale. 
 

E. STAGING: 
A safe and securely erected stage with sufficient space and dimensions for Artist to perform 
comfortably and safely. 
 

F. PERMITS & LICENSES: 
Purchaser agrees to secure and furnish all necessary permits and licenses to allow Artist to 
properly perform. 
 

G. MERCHANDISE: 
Artist shall have the right to sell CDs, DVDs and other souvenir articles at the engagement. Artist 
has the option to sign CDs post-performance. Whenever possible, Presenter will provide 
volunteer or staff person to assist in sales and/or crowd management for CD signing. Presenter 
will provide table/s with at least 15 square feet of space (3’ x 5’), with tablecloth plus 2 chairs for 
Artist to sell CDs and merchandise. Receipts thereof shall belong exclusively to the Artist with no 
compensation from sales payable to any person, hall, company, promoter, concessionaire or 
their representatives unless any and all such venue commissions have been specified on the 
cover contract document. 
 
Where available, Presenter will provide Artist with venue wi-fi key + password upon Artist arrival 
for load-in/soundcheck.  
 

H. SOUND: 
Depending on the size of the ensemble contracted, Violet Bell will provide specifics on 
instrumentation and the gear they travel with. In general, the duo usually brings all of the 
following: 
- Ear Trumpet “Myrtle” Condenser Microphone (requires phantom power) 
- acoustic guitar (+ Baggs Para DI; requires phantom power) 
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- acoustic guitar (+ Baggs Para DI; requires phantom power) 
- acoustic violin (+ Schertler pre-amp and Baggs Venue DI) 
- open-back banjo (+ Baggs Para DI; requires phantom power) 
- acoustic cello (+ Baggs Venue DI) 
- acoustic mandolin 
 
Purchaser will provide a first-class sound system plus a dedicated sound engineer available from 
load-in until after performance. A stage plot will be provided by Artist. Artist will confer in 
advance of the engagement (minimum: 1 week) to ensure that all sound requirements and 
specifications are adhered to. 

 
I. MONITORS:  

Two to four (2-4) high-quality monitor wedges with a separate monitor mix; number of wedges 
to be determined by configuration of performance group contracted (if possible please supply a 
wedge and unique mix for each musician; minimum two [2] separate mixes) in every venue (see 
stage plot). 
 

J. MICROPHONES:  
1. One (1) Ear Trumpet Myrtle (or a similar large-diaphragm condenser) vocal mic  
2. One (1) Ear Trumpet Myrtle (or a similar large-diaphragm condenser) instrument mic 
 
If traveling with a larger ensemble, based on the ensemble configuration, 
1. Two (2) overhead drum mics + One (1) for kick (if drummer is playing on this event) 
4. Two (2) piano mics (if keyboardist is playing on this event) 
5. One (1) bass mic (if bassist is playing on this event) 
 
Violet Bell is happy to use the venue’s mics, but in general, they travel with their own mics as a 
safeguard. 
 

K. STOOL and SMALL TABLE: Flat, hard top for onstage beverage or small props. 
 

L. LIGHTING: 
Artist requests a capable technician to function as lighting operator, and whenever necessary, 
will coordinate with Purchaser to submit a lighting plot as needed to Lead Technician no less than 
five (5) days prior to engagement.  

 
Violet Bell play an americana and acoustic pop-inspired show with a mix of ballads, mid-tempo 
and up-tempo songs. Please light the stage with color washes accordingly. No big changes are 
required during the performance, and never in any one song unless previously discussed with 
Violet Bell prior to sound check. There is no need for smoke, flashing lights, strobes or 
pyrotechnics. In general, any lighting is fine that makes the group look good. 
 

M. BACKLINE:  
If backline is required due to fly date or other reason, Artists may travel only with some portion 
of their musical instruments. Please discuss specific needs with Artist.  
 

N. TRANSPORTATION: 
In most instances, the Artists will be self-driving, although Purchaser agrees to provide necessary 
local ground transportation, if required. For engagements requiring air or train transportation, 
Purchaser shall provide all necessary local ground transportation for the Artist and musicians. 
This includes, but is not limited to, transportation between the airport/train station and hotel, 
and transportation between the hotel and venue. If the artist is not met at the airport upon 
arrival, they have the option of hiring transport to the hotel, or venue, at the expense of the 
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Purchaser. If air transport is provided by Purchaser, airline tickets must be able to be modified to 
accommodate changes in personnel or itinerary, without liability to Artist. 
 

O. PRESS & INTERVIEWS: 
While the Artists are delighted to accommodate requests for media interviews, purchaser shall 
not commit Artist to any personal appearances, interviews or any type of promotion or 
appearance without Artist's prior consent. 
 

P. Artist reserves sole and exclusive right to determine the content of performance.  
 

Q. Purchaser shall not permit and will prevent:  
1. The recording, filming, taping, videotaping, photographing of the Artist's performance, or any 
portion thereof, without the Artist's prior written consent.  
2. The manufacture, distribution, and/or sale of any and all souvenir items associated with the 
Artist or Artist's performance, without Artist's approval.  
 

R. PAYMENT/SETTLEMENT:  
Purchaser is to pay the Artist according to procedure and schedule outlined in the Performance 
Agreement. Purchaser may deliver payment directly to Artist prior to performance, the 
guaranteed amount or the balance of the guaranteed amount if a deposit has already been paid. 
Payments are to be in the form of certified or company check, made payable as specified on the 
face of the contract. In an occasional situation where a percentage agreement or overage clause 
is in effect, any balance due is to be paid immediately after the closing of the box office. Unless 
otherwise approved, this final settlement will take place no later than sixty (60) minutes after the 
performance. At that time, a ticket printer's manifest and a detailed box office statement signed 
by the Purchaser is to be given to Artist's representative. This statement is subject to the 
approval of Artist or Artist's representative.  

 
S. Purchaser agrees not to, under any circumstances, deduct any monies whatsoever from the 

agreed upon payments to Artist under this Agreement, including any state or federal taxes of any 
kind, unless any such deduction has been discussed at time of contract negotiation and agreed 
upon in advance. 
 
For performances within North Carolina, the artist is an NC resident, thereby waiving the 4% 
withholding requirement applicable within state to non-NC artists. 
 

T. In the event of a conflict, Artist may cancel the engagement without liability, by giving the 
Purchaser at least sixty (60) days written notice to such effect in order to render their services in 
preparation for performance relating to major performance, film, or television appearance. 
Should the Artist cancel the engagement pursuant to this provision, Presenter shall have no 
further obligations to the Artist and Presenter shall be entitled to the return of any Advance 
Deposit paid pursuant to this Agreement. 
 

U. Artist shall have the right of approval of Supporting Act or Acts appearing with Artist during 
engagement hereunder, and the percent of Billing for said Act or Acts; said approval not to be 
unreasonably withheld. 
 

V. Any proposed additional terms and conditions which may be affixed to this contract or rider by 
the Purchaser do not become part of this contract until signed by the Artist. By sole act of 
signing, Purchaser readily accepts all provisions of the Artist's contract, regardless of any 
additions or deletions that the Purchaser may try to make. 
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W. Directions & Contact: 
Please provide directions and/or map to facility and hotel no less than five (5) days prior to 
engagement to Artist at booking@lizzy.net 
 
Name of Lead Technician: 
 
Contact information for Lead Technician 
PHONE: EMAIL:  

 
 
 
 
_________________________________ _______________________________ 
PURCHASER SIGNATURE ARTIST SIGNATURE 

REPRESENTATIVE  
NAME: 

  Violet Bell 

PURCHASING 
ORGANIZATION: 

  Phone: 919-448-8464 cell 
Email: booking@lizzy.net 
EIN: 83-3084839  

CORP ID:     

Please confirm that information provided on attached Agreement is up-to-date and accurate for contact 
information provided. 
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